ALLIANCE WATER SOLUTIONS AT MPUMUDEDE HIGH SCHOOL JINJA
PROMOTING SMART FRESH TOILET

Alliance Water Solutions (AWASO) is promoting school WASH in both Central and Eastern Uganda through installation of Smart Fresh Toilets among other activities. The organization is promoting three (3) SATO products (Sato pans, Sato flex pans and Sato Stool) at homesteads and institutions. However, Sato Pans are more suitable to be used in public places like schools, health centers and markets.

At Mpumudde High school, Alliance Water Solutions partnered with the school to install Sato pans for the boy’s wing, the school is found in Mpumudde Division, along Kamuli Road near Alshafa medical Hospital in Jinja district. It’s a private institution which was founded in 2001 by Mr. Kenneth Bimbona and has a current population of 500 students from S.1-S.6 with over 23 teaching staff.

They have a unique attractive compound and can easily be accessed without much trouble, they are legally registered with UNEB number and their academic performance is ever good, the school has all the facilities a student would need to be able to learn. However, much support is still needed in additional sanitation facilities and skilling tools, any help towards these will be much appreciated by management.
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